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7Tentes Did Net 
Want the Bests

FIRE PROTECTION AND WATER RID STOMACH OF 
SOPPLY SYSTEM INADEQUATE œ *K

-%
Letter» Published Cool Pro- 

German ArdorReports of Experts furnish Startling Re
velations Regarding Local Conditions

Sweeping Reforms Recommended by 
Engineers of National Board of Un
derwriters as Result of Thorough 
Survey of Civic Systems—first Survey 
of This Nature in Any Canadian City

V

can live without food, but not without sleep. 
Many will recall Dr. Tanner’s 40 day» 

without food, but who could live a single week 
without sleep and retain their reason.

It is during sleep that the nervous system is re
stored, and the nerve force, consumed by the aotivL 
ties of the day, is replaced.

Sleeplessness is one of the first and one of the 
most torturing symptoms of nervous exhaustion.

With sleeplessness you find nervous headaches, 
tired, womout feelings, indigestion, lack of energy 
and strength. You are nervous and irritable, and 
cannot compose yourself to rest or sleep.

The nerve force in the body is at low ebb, and 
the feeble, wasted nerve cell» must be nourished back 
to health and strength by such treatment as Dr, 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

You bust not confuse this food cure with drugs 
taken to produce sleep, for it works in an entirely 
different way. It is not a quick relief, but a restora
tive, upbuilding treatment. As the nerves are re
vitalized sleep comes naturally with its soothing in
fluence and hastens recovery.

w
In German East Africa"Pape*s Diapepsin* Ends all Stom

ach Distress in Five 
Minutes Captured Archives Show Gover

nor Discriminated Against Those 
Already There

You don’t want a alow remedy when 
pour stomach is bad—or an uncertain 
me—or a harmful one—your stomach 
s too valuable; you mustn’t injure it
with drastic drugs. _ i ^ Cape Town. Nov. 11.—Letters found

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its speed ^ tfae Govemment Archives at Dodoma, 
m giving relief ; its harmlessness, its German Africa, when that town
eertain unfailing action in regulating sick wag occupied by the British forces, and 
lour, gassy stomachs. Its miUons of blishea ia, the South African
lures in indigestion, dyspepsia, «“‘rltis are a marked co3bg e
*nd other stomach trouble has made it the ardor Qf the irreconcil-
f a mous the world over. __ . able Afrikander element. These docu-

Keep this perfect stomach doctor in mentg> which are composed of original
rour jlome—7*teeP il handJ ge. a correspondence between Dr. Schnee, gov- 
laT.vfty1:Cnt CB8C ernor of German East Africa, and vari-
and then if anyone should eat something jous officials of Mg administration, show
which doesnt agree with l that the Boer settlers there, who formed
tliey eat lays like lead, ferments a considerable colony, were regarded as 

and forms gas; causes headachy madesirable aliens Lid discriminated 
dizziness and nausea, erurtations of acid s(. cont t the law of the colony,
and und gested food-remember as soon wMch idJ that all white setUers 
“ PaPe s Diapepsin are tQ ,be treated „„ an equal footing,
with the stomach aU such distress van- • Jn a ,etter gi d b the governor him- 
ishes. Its promptness, certainty and ease ^ dated 25j 1913>
ônniemCtoan^Bel^L”ô”ho,e who try It a”d addressed to the Commissioner of

papers, 
effect on

Some startling conditions are reveal- been no serious damage from electrolytic
ed In the report of the group of experts Detailed consideration is given to con- 

. who recently made a survey of tue flagratjon hazard, particularly in the 
water supply and lire protection facil- principal mercantile district. This part 
ities of this city. They give praise of the report is in the nature of a warn- 
where praise is due but do not hesitate mgjn ^ district,

to lay bare co”dlf‘ons , „tt-ntion serious group fires may be expected, as 
8“m to demand tb® aaa , ,, beadg construction is weak, the fire-fighting

f3erj CltlZ.e" 'mlLuiv interested, facilities are inadequate and high winds 
of the departments directly ’ are frequent; while heights are mainly

The survey was made at the request moderat£ aD(] Ki street and Market 
of the New Bnmswick Board1 sUp afford a fair fire break through the
Underwriters, by Clarence Goldsmith, centre of the strict, these slightly miti- 
water supply; F. W. Smyser, fire de- y features do not offset the higli 
partment and fire alarm system, and V., conflagration hazard. in the qiinor mer- 
C. Chamock, structural and electrical cantne district, manufacturing and water 
conditions, who were assigned to th s sections, extensive fires are prob-
work by the National Board of Fire Un- abl During high winds, sweeping fires 
derwrlters. These experts have previ- ar/ probabie i„ the residential districts, 
onsly reported upon conditions In 280 i owing to the congestion of frame con- 
cities of the United States and St. John struction, particularly with the inter- 

the first city of Canada to have such mjngnng af wooden shingle roofs, poor 
a survey made by the engineers of the water supply and weak fire department.” 
National Board. The principal recommendations sub-

Three and a half weeks were requir- mjtted by the experts are as follows: 
ed for the survey and the reports and 
recommendations are set forth in a thirty 
page booklet which was submitted to 
the dvic authorities yesterday.

In addition to the summary of condi
tions in several other departments, as 
given In The Telegraph this morning, 
the summaries of the reports regarding 
structural conditions and electric wiring 
are -as follows:
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i Sleeplessness\
\Revenue at Kohdoa-Irangi, Dr. Schnee

says:
“I wish to point out to 

though it is true that under Article 5, 
Section 2, of thé Congo law we are not 
supposed to treat Boers on a different 
footing from German or other European 
settlers, nevertheless our experience with 
them in the Aruscha district has shown 
that it is not advisable to allow thçm 
to settle in any region where game is 
plentiful. Nor Is it wise to allow them 
too far from the seat of a magistrate’s 
office, where they would be out of con
trol and able to give rein to their poach
ing instincts,”

Mrs. Edeon Brock, Trenholmvtlle, Que., 
write» :—“I want to state that I have never 
taken anything to do me so much good as Dr.,; , 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and I am never without tvfflr 
in the house. I was so nervous I could not 
sleep, but now I sleep soundly at nights and 
wake up feeling refreshed and ready for the 
day’s work. I used the Nerve Food for months, 
and found that It Just suits my nbede, and has 
built up the system wonderfully. I know It la 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food that has brought about 
the great change in my condition, and I-am 
thankful for it."
Dr. .Chase’» Nerve Food, 60 cents a tox, 6 foi? 

$2.50, all dealers, or Edmsnson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

Ayou that,
throughout the building and sand pails 
in the operating and battery rooms. It 
is suggested that space be provided in 
the proposed new fireproof fire depart
ment headquarters for housing the fire 
alarm headquarters.

That the St. John West system be 
combined with the city proper system 
and additional and modem apparatus be 
provided.

That reliability of service be increas-
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rxWater Supply System
That the work of paralleling the un

reliable portion of the concrete conduit . 
be1 completed at the earliest possible 
date.

That a leakage survey of the distribu
tion system and a thorough inspection 
of plumbing fixtures be made immedi
ately by which the consumption rate

Structural Condit*™*, ma.v be reduced one-half.
That a meter system be adopted on 

One of the most interesting parts of aq new services and on ten per cent, 
the whole report is that having to do annually on the old services, 
with structural conditions and hazards. That a new 20-inch main be laid from 
In this section Mr. Charnock goes into the Marsh Bridge along Waterloo, Sid- 
our building department, our building ney, King square, Charlotte and King 
laws and St. John conditions with re- streets to Prince William street, 
sped to construction, and safety from That all the small hydrants be re- 
fire in detail. IDs conclusions are as pieced within five years by hydrants of 
follows: the size now being set.

“The laws governing building con- 
struction are entirely inadequate as many Fire Department
teetkm'stimdpoint*1 hforeomitted* „ Th*t’ petndin* the organization of the ^Lea^lhickness* of*
thickness of chimney walls protection ^“deputy chief™ master mechanic ^^anT edenj^ toti

L^-j^sV^fi^r, -d =sf».stoktB
°forarnrivatne fire* proTe^tion m0St desirable arrangements for Tconriderable extension of the fire

annliances are deficient or lacking The t^e eompanies, with the number of nmjts districts is recommended, to-
enforcement is jeopardized by thf inse- ^VfoUows.a“d eqUIpme“ ls SUgBC gether with more strict regulations .for. .Afrikander extremists who have been 
cure tenure of office of the inspector. <^bw<T engine ladder and salvage the aale- manufacture, storage and trans- Mji?g to fonjçnt a second rebellion is

SïÆÆSs.t's «Sew? T S’ssffsÈ&’S' 'trr,£
prohibition-of S Jfe is a good wagon, automobde aenal ladder and adopted by oeâlneice fe, ÎSéltliWde and rténtV%hâfhl^-4ad feen «mdémn- 
feature but the law should be enforced ““tomobile salvage wagon. outside electrical, work and * suitably ed for their part in the first revolt early
requiring incombustible roofing on 5ngl.ne c°mpany of eight men at No. quaiided person appointed und<fri ^itabie in the war against Germany, his publit 
buildings which are repaired. From the 1. Engine House with automobile com- !tenure of office protection to act as elec- utterances at Boer celebrations in his 
standpoint of fire prevention, structural blB,ed ,PumP> chemical and hose wagon, trical inspector and superintendent of honor caused not a little resentment oh 
conditions are weak and cL, only be . Bnglne ^fnmnhn, Jm" I flre' aJarms' the part of the Unionists, coupled with
remedied by the adoption and rigid en- * E^glne Ho“se wit,h automobile com- the fear that he would not lfve up to
forcement of ^comprehensive budding ^HoJ’^L^nv^ftlv^mm^n^h^vi * his oath to refrain from political agita-
,ode." . “ose company of seven men in the vi- That owners of existing defectively tion during the period of his sentence.

He says the present laws with respect ciai^y ™ Church street and Marsh road constructed buildings which are so lo- Events have proved this suspicion to 
to inflammables and combustibles are not w*“1 automobile combination wagon- cated as to form conflagration areas, be have been without justification. One 
properly restrictive and as a whole are Combined engine and ladder company required to suitably protect roof, floor, demonstration of this was furnished in
sufficient. “Conditions at film ex- °* twelve men at No. 5 Engine House party waU and exposed openings. terestingly last,Friday at Bloemfontein,
changes are highly hazardous.” He says wd*1 automobile combined pump, chem- The automatic sprinkler equipments, where he appeased in court as a witness 
local conditions coulâ be more satlsfac- 1, 7*d t'03e wagon and automobile ser- witb outeide Siamese connections and at the preliminary examination of Christ
tory by the enforcement of comprehens- vl“ tra. , . .. , controlling valve near main in street, be tian Peter van der Merwe and Gerrit van
ive regulations. Combined engine and ladder company required in all buildings which by reason Niekerk Schonken, accused of high trea-
„ ® ” ”i?e. ™e“ m “w house to be built of their size> construction, or occupancy, son. ,, ^-v
Electric Wiring. in vicinity of present No. 6 engine house ; or combined, might act as con- De Wet 'had ’tieen ill at Bloemfontein

With respect to electricity, electric ,W1^" automobile combined pump, chem- flagration breeders. and had gone to Durban to recuperate,
wiring, etc., he points out that there is ‘««l mid hose wagon and automobile ser- --------------- ----- ------------------- when early one morning he was ap-
no municipal supervision of electric wir- v1?? trock. MOTORISTS USE INCLINES preached on the beach there by the two
ing, and that the municipality has not Engine company of seven men m new INSTEAD OF GATES accused. Apparently they did not doubt
adopted any laws regarding electrical house in vicinity of Engine 7 or rebuild Uf txAIAS that they make formal so-
work. The conclusion says:— D*e present No. 7, with automobile com- licitation to enlist him as the leadef of

“There are no laws governing electric b™ed pump, chemical and hose wagon. In many parts of the west and south- the movement. “Johannesburg and Pre
wiring, and no supervision is maintained Abandon stations not mentioned in west, in the United States, where auto- toria are so well organized,” he was told, 
by the city or insurance organizations. this list. mobiles are numerous it is becoming -that both places can be taken at any
The inspections made by the lighting pife Alarm System common to drive one’s car over a fence time, government and all.”
company are principally in their own - . , . , instead "pf stopping to open a gate, drive He turned on His heel and walked away
interest and fall to bring about the re- I he fire alarm headquarters be re- through, and then shut it- The new and 
suits obtainable through proper muni- moved to a fireproof building, especial- quicker method is made possible by the 
cipal control. The poor and hazardous ly constructed to reduce as far as pos- construction of inclines which make it 
condition of electric wiring indicates the sible all liabilities to interruption of ser- an easy matter to mount to the top of 
imperative need of efficient supervision vice. In the new location, all apparatus the barrier and then descend on the 
and control by a well organized elec- to be placed on incombustible mount- other side. The inclines are usually com- 
trical department. There are no ordin- ings and no unnecessary combustibles to posed of two tracks, set the proper dis- 

requiring wires to be placed under- be permitted in the fire alarm rooms, tance apart for automobile wheels and 
ground. With the exception of some of Until this is done, every effort should supported by posts.—From the Decem- 
the telephone wires, other wires are over- be made to safeguard the present quar- her Popular Mechanics Magazine, 
head and would seriously impede oper- ters by providing shutters on exposed 
•tions of the fire department There has openings, placing chemical extinguishers

t!

By placing underground where ducts 
in telephone subways are available; by 
removing overhead circuits from houses 
and from poles carrying high tension 
wires; by installing wires entering head
quarters in a safe manner and bringing 
the wiring in headquarters and fire sta
tions up to the standard of the National 
Electric Code; by running two box and 
one alarm circuit from fire alarm head
quarters to St. John West and abandon
ing the present St. John West system-
Building Department

Qose Watch on Them
Attached to this letter was a com

munication signed by Graf von Gotzen 
for the imperial governor, which reads:

“From reports thus far received con
cerning the Boers and half Boers (hâlb 
Buren), it seems doubtful whether they 
would form fit and desirable settlers. 
Both from the experience gained at Ar
uscha and from the attempt made to use 
Boers in the defence of our borders, I 
have decided that in future no Boers are 
to be allowed to settle outside the area 

That a complete code of building laws of the already established Boer settle- 
:be adopted conforming to modern con- ments, and such only between Merd and 
ditions for constructions and fire pre- Mara and between- Nyassa and Tangan- 
vention as given in the National Board yika Lakes, and to forbid further en

croachments on their part in any other 
direction, except in particular cases, 
where such permission might serve some 
government project”

Do not be talked Into aooeptmg a substitute. 
Imitations disappoint.
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De Wet as a Cold Douche
Another factor in dampening the spir

its and curtailing the activities of the

I
•X1

1
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never succeed, and its only effect would 
be to blacken the Afrikander people and 
to do them harm.”

tary secretary, H. H. Titus, presided, and 
the following took part in the program
me, Private Lege re, Corporal Johnson, 
C. Salmon, Arthur Burditt, Vera Leon
ard, Geraldine Melick, T. Kirby, Wini
fred Dunlop and the Misses Rubins, 
Irvine and Gibbs.
Wounded.

Pain hi the Back 
and Kidney Troubla

SINCE CHILDHOODTroops Reach 
England Safely V

When the kidneys get out of order thS 
back is sure to become afflicted, and dull 
pains, sharp pains, quick twinges all 
point to the fact that the kidneys need 
attention.

Plasters and liniments will not cut* 
the kidneys, for they cannot get to the 
■eat of the trouble, but Doan’s Kidney 
Pills do, and the reason for tMB is that 
they are a remedy for all kindiat; and .j 
bladder troubles only. ^

Miss Mary M. Lancup, "St. Yridore, 
Quebec, writes: “Since my childhood 1 
have suffered very much from pain in the 
back and kidney trouble. I have used 
several remedies but nothing did me any 
good. A friend advised me to take 
Doan’s Kidney Pills so I tried a box and 
befire I had finished it I felt relief. I 
took three more boxes and am complete
ly cured. 1 advise all those who suffc* ■ 
from kidney trouble to use them, and 
believe they will do for others what they 
have done for me.”

Doan’s. Kidney Pills are the original 
kidney pills, they are put up in an oblong 

box, the trade mark a “Maple

Captain Allan D. Harper, of Monc
ton, wounded, was the only New Bruns
wick man mentioned in the midnight 
casualty list.
Major McAvity Invested,

On Saturday last, at Buckingham 
Palace, among the Canadian officers in
vested by the King with honors award
ed them for conspicuous or distinguished 
service at the front, was Major T. Mal
colm McAvity, of this city, son of John 
A. McAvity.

Should be in Jail
without deigning to reply.

Subsequently they called on him at 
his home in Bloemfontein, and Schon
ken again introduced the subject, say
ing that, as the people regarded the gen
eral as their father, his interviewers had 
come to see him about the plans under 
way for another rebellion.

Their reception appears to have been 
grimly cold, fo» De Wet testified that he 
answered:

“Are you and van der Merwe going 
about organizing a second rising?”

To this leading question Schonken re
sponded cautiously :

“I cannot say yes to that, nor can I 
"— no.”

News of Arrival of Battalions 
Which Quartered in St John— 
Seven Recruits Yesterday

suces

i
FIVE GOLF STICKS ARE It is announced, through the chief 

press censors’ office, that the following 
troops have arrived safely in England: 
The 147th and the 180th Ontario bat
talions ; the 173rd Highlanders, Hamil
ton; the 194th Alberta Highlanders; the 
222nd Manitoba battalion ; the 168th 
British Columbia battalion ; drafts, 
signal corps, candidates for Royal Fly
ing Corps.
Seven Recruits.

Seven recruits were secured yesterday 
for overseas service: Charles LeClair, 
Grand Falls, Field Ambulance; Thomas 
Sears, Bathurst, 236th Battalion ; Frank 
Vanwart, St. John, Canadian Engineers; 
Garnet Gilchrist, Queens county, Cana
dian Engineers ; Charles Marsh, Fred
ericton, 9th Siege • Battery ; William 
Hodge, Sussex, 9th Siege Battery, and 
Douglas N. Robinson, Barbados, Naval 
Service.
Killed in Action,

COMBINED IN ONE
The Dental Corps.

Taking advantage of the fact that 
many golf experts advise the use of as 
few golf clubs as possible, a Chicago 
concern has gone one step further and 
devised a club, which can be used in
stead of any five different sticks. This 
club is equipped with an adjustable head 
which is attached to the handle by a 
steel collar. The head can be loosen
ed by turning this collar and then can 
be set at any angle the player may wish. 
In this way he can provide himself with 
a driver, brassie, mid-iron, mashie or 
putter—From the December Popular 
Mechanics Magazine.

Major J. M. Magee, of the dental corps 
at the armory, and his five assistants are 
kept busy practically the whole day. 
The clerical work in connection with the 
corps is not light, for a record must be 
kept of all work done.
Narrow Escape.

A letter received in the city recently 
from a member of the Ammunition col
umn under the command of Lt.-Colonel 
W. H. Harrison, gives the account of a 
very narrow escape that Driver J. H. 
Carson of St. John had a short time 
ago. He went out before daybreak with 
the black span and was driving the rear 
horse when a percussion shrapnel from 
a German gun landed under the wagon 
and exploded, killing the two forward 
men instantly, and also the horses. He 
himself was fortunate in only being 
slightly wounded.
Two Nephews Killed.

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson has received word 
that two of his nephews, John, of the 
Gordon Highlanders, and Leander Pit- 
ken, have been killed in action.

say
Well,” commented De Wet, breaking 

off the interview abruptly, “if I had 
been going about in connection with an
other uprising, as you have been doing, 
I should have been in jail long ago. I 
am surprised that the government has 
not yet arrested you.”
Denounces Agitators

Children Thrive on

Grape-Nuts grey
Leaf."

Price 60c. per box, three hexes fet 
$1,25, at all dealers, or mailed direct oq 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co. 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Specify “Doan’s” if ordering direct. ,1

That the movement had made some 
progress was shown by remarks concern
ing it made by the premier, General 
lands Botha, in an address the other 
day at a meeting of the South African 
party in the Free State, held at Bloem
fontein.

“There is no doubt,” he said, “that ef
forts are being made to foment a sec
ond rising. The whole story will be 
made public in time and people will then 
be able to see for themselves. Persons 
are now going about the country and by 
secret oaths are swearing in qther peo
ple to take part in a rebellion. They 
may be of little consequence, but it drafted into the 26th. Prior to enlist- 
causes me deep grief. An end will have ment he was in the employ of T. Mc- 
to be put to it Avitv & Sons in their ammunition plant

“I ask you to realize that those who bere.‘ 
are misleading these people can be of v 1W C A
no manner of assistance to them, for Military Y. JVL V. A. 
they cannot even help themselves. The Between two and three hundred mem- 
stronger men behind the movement here of the 165th Battalion were present 
ought to feel thoroughly ashamed last evening to a concert given in the 
themselves. A second rebellion could military Y. M. C. A. in the armory. Mili-

A Social Deadlock
Little as he was, Edward knew a lot 

about fathers, especially his own father, 
so he approached the difficult question 

| on hand dubiously.
| '‘Father,” he said, “John Burton is go- 
| ing to have a birthday next week, and he 
said he was goto’ to invite me. And I’ve 
got to take him a presen.." 

i “A present ?” snorted Edward’s father. 
' “What for?”

“Because I must,” said Edward. “All 
the kids take presents.”

“Thait’s all nonsense,” declared father. 
“Every day or two it is a present here 
or a present there. If you can’t be in
vited without taking a present, you’d 
better not go.”

Edward made no reply. The next day 
his father regretted bis hasty words to 
his unhappy-looking little son.

“Edward,” he said, “I bought a couple 
of books tonight for you to take to 
John’s party.”

“It’s too late now, father,” said Ed
ward, gloomily, “I licked him today so 
he wouldn’t invite me-”

This delicious food is made from whole 
wheat and malted barley—scientifically 
baked many hours to a high degree of 
digestibility.

It provides, in concentrated form, the 
elements of nourishment so necessary for 
building active, growing bodies and brains, 
and the kiddies really like Grape-Nuts— 
they need no urging.

LIFE BELT KEEPS WEAKER
UPRIGHT IN WATER

A new style of life preserver, recently 
patented and described in the December 
Popular Mechanics Magazine, is designed 
to keep the wearer in an im-’fT1’* "~si- 
tion in the water under all circum
stances. It consists of an ordinary ivrk 

For the first time in the history of the ; life belt to which is attached a com- * 
United States three California women lunation breast piece and chin rest, 
will sit in the electoral college next Janu- These, like the belt, are made of cork, 
ary. The voters of California have con- [ in sections, covered and httœd together 
ferred this honor on Mrs. W. C. Tyler, | by canvas. The chin pieRRjs so at- 
Los Angeles; Mrs. Spinks, San Fran- foched to the upper part (rf tli^breast! 
cisco and Mrs. Wylie, Fresno. Mrs. Ty- piece that it serves as a neaBre^k. at 
1er was a delegate to the last National, the same time allows the weanjHg bend 
Democratic convention. | forward or backward.

News was received yesterday by John 
Stewart, 180 Adelaide street, that his 

Private Frederick Leslie Stewart, 
He went

with the 115th Battalion, was

son,
had been killed in action.
overseas

Every table should have its daily 
ration of Grape-Nuts—

There's a Reason”a

Be )Rose. ea -is st>°d tea"Made in Canada
Reasons for His Depressions

Friend—Wot’s wrong, Bill?
The Misanthrope—Wrong I I lorst a 

bloomin’ bet, ’ad to stand drinks, got a! 
bad ’arf-crown in me change, and then 
blow me if I didn’t knock over me beetl

Canadian Postnm Cereal Oo., Ltd’, Windsor, Onl 1
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